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FLORIDA, WEATHER Read the Real Estate Advts.
In today's Journal. To sell or rent

Partly cloudy Saturday; Sun-
day

Real Estate, advertise. la The Jour-
nal.probably showers; gentle to The Journal has been the lead-
ingmoderate easterly winds. Heal Estate medium In West

. Florida for over 20 years.
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idm TODAY S.METREATY FIGHT:

WILL DEVELOP
IM SOFT "COAL STIIEC mw ffllJMTEiwim m

COfflHTTEE TTO

IS APPOINTED

GOVERNEHT REFUSES TO MEDEGM1AN NAVAL

OFFICER TELLS AND VILL REPORT

OF HI DEFEAT TO MASS MEETING I ONE WEEK

FROM POSfflGN

LABOR LEADERS

Palmer Tells Gompers He Will
Dismiss Injunction Proceed-

ings the Instant the Strike Is
Called Off.

SUIT IS TO BE
ARGUEDTODAY

Neither Side Indicates Any At-

tempt to Postpone the Pro-

ceedings But Miners Seek
Modification. . . - r

Washington, Nov. 7. The govern-
ment's policy is unchanged and it will
proceed with Its plans until the miners
strikeorder is called off. was the only
comment Attorney- - General Palmer
would make, after conferring for the
third time today with 'President
Gompers, Vice-Preside- nt Woll and
Secretary Morrison, of the American
Federation of Labor. ; Labor leaders
likewise declined to discuss the con-
ferences.

Gompers, who fought hard to have
the government drop its injunctionsuit 'set for hearing tomorrow, showed
he was under a severe strain as he
left the department of justice, and
flatly refused to talk about the con-
ferences.

Palmer sent word to newspaper men
he could not see them; that there was
no statement to make other, than . the
one made when he left the cabinet

. meeting, which was "the Injunction
proceedings ,against;. the. coal miners
leaders wpuld e dismissed the - In-
stant the strike order was recalled."

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7- - There
was no indication here tonight that
either side would seek to postpone the
injunction proceedings in the federal
district court here tomorrow when
they come up for hearing. Government
aUovKieya said they were prepared to
carry out the program. Attorneys for
the miners said they would not seek
a continuance, but if they failed tc
have the case dismissed they would
seek a modification of the injunctionto permit the use of strikers benefits.

Officers said the government's offer
to arbitrate the controversy as soon
as the strike order was withdrawn
still was open end that unless it was
accepted and the strike ended there
was ho course for the government ex-

cept to press the injunction suit.
When Mr. Palmer left the cabinet

meeting, he reiterated that the in-

junction proceedings would be with-
drawn the instant- - the officials of the
miners' union called off the strike-Mr- .

Palmer hurried to his office, where
he was to have another . conference
with Gompers,- - "Woll and Morrison.
None of the members of the cabinet
would , say what transpired at the
meeting when' approached y cor-
respondents. Secretaryte Glass, of the

(Continued on page 2)

RADICALS QUIT

massmmk
TO AVOID RAID

Had Planned to Celebrate So--r
viet Anniversary Tonight-T- wo

Hundred Taken in Raid
on Headquarters.

New York, Nov.' 7. A mass meet-
ing of radicals advertised for Rut-ger- 's

Square tomorrow night to cele- -
brate the second annversary of Soviet

MO DEADLOCK

Senator Hitchcock Outlines to
President Plans for Forcing
Republican Opponents to
Compromise.

ADMINISTRATION WILL
VOTE NOT TO RATIFY

Republicans a Having Failed to
Get Reservations Accepted
Will Then Be Obliged to Meet
on Middle Course. , ,

Washington,
" Nov. 7. The first af-

firmative step toward qualification of
the peace treaty was taken today by
the senate after administrating lead-
ers, with the ' backing of President
Wilson, had reaffirmed their intention
of. voting against ratification is reser-
vations drawn by the senate 'majority
are adopted.

The intitial test on the foreign rela
tions ; committee reservation program
found the mild reservationists and the
irreconcialable foes of the treaty vot
ing solidly together for the first time
and the senate adopted by a vote of
4$ to 40, the committee's program
preamble to the reservation group re
quiring that to make the treaty bind-
ing at least three great powers must
accept the senate qualifications.

Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, the
administration leader In the treaty
fight in the senate, went to the White
House today! to - discuss the treaty
reservations with President Wilson.
This was the first personal confer
ence the president had had with any
senator since illness compelled him to
abandon his western tour in the in
terest of the! treaty. -

Senator Hitchcock said the treaty
situation in ; he senate would deter-
mine the time of his visit to the White
House. - The fcenate was assembling
when" the f president's ' "invitation
reached him and- - - as the reservation
desired . to be . present at v least during
the? early stages of the day's debate..

The whole, reservation program was
considered at a conference of Demo-
cratic senators1 last night, but no de-
cision was reached. . Mr. Hitchcock
expected to give the president the
views of the senators as developed at
the conference.

The meeting with Senator Hitchcock
was the first personal conference the
president had arranged since he was
compelled by-illne- to abandon his
western tour in the ' interest of the
treaty. , - yf:Senator Hitchcock outlined his pro-
gram as first an endeavor to defeat
the reservations reported by the for-
eign relations committee - and if that
failed to vote down the 'resolution for
ratification containing them. His
next move would be to present a reso-
lution of ratification and should a

(Continued on Page Two)

MARSTON POST x

VAR VETERANS

HECTS fJOIIDAY

Final PlatSsfor Armistice Day
I Celebration Will Be Announc-e- d

Donations to Barbecue
Fund Are Needed.

I: .

' Frank Marston Post, American. Le-

gion, .will hold an important business
meeting Monday night. Every vet-
eran is expected to be on hand to
hear the final plans for the big cele-
bration which Is to be held Armistice
Day.

The following announcement is made
by the finance committee:

In order to raise the necessary
funds for entertaining the visiting
members of the American Legion
with a barbecue, the Frank Marston
Post ask their friends and the mer-
chants to make donations through the
local papers. The papers will receive
and publish these donations. We hope
to raise sufficient funds for this pur-
pose without making personal solicita-tion- s.

''."',-..-; 'r--- . : V"- -

This is the first request made by the
local post of the American Legion
and we hope your response will be
generous and quick. ;, .

Telephone your donation to either
paper or the undersigned.

HARRY W-- THOMPSON,
JOHN MASSEY. --

'i
"" ' - J." M., COE,

"V,;
" "

v Finance Committee.
V Donations Made Are:

irVrton Shoe Store by Ed. For--
eimer ...r. ....... ........ ..S25.0A

PLAN PROCEDURE

Following Enthusiastic Meeting
of Committee of One Hundred
First Definite Step to Organ-
ize Is Taken.

PENSACOLA NOT TO
OBEY COMMISSION

Will Hold Centennial as Author-
ized Under the Legislative
Act of 1917 Which Is Still in
Force.

Following an enthusiastic mass
meeting at the city hall last night
at which Senator John B. Jones and
other Centennial workers spoke, a
committee of five was appointed to
map out the procedure which is to be
followed in holding a Centennial cele
bration at Pensacola In 1921. It was
the sense of the meeting that Pensa
cola proceed to hold her celebration
in accordance with the legislative
resolution of 1917, and refuse to have
anything to do with the four-fa- ir

proposal of the State Centennial Com
mission. .

The council chamber was filled when
Dr. F. G. Renshaw, chairman of the
Mayor's committee. Introduced Sena-
tor Jones who spoke at length on the
Centennial movement and . what the
State Commission had done. The sen-- "
ator told of his efforts to have Pen-
sacola named and explained how the
final decision of the State Commission
was reached. Bo;i-JiCf?- An

"Teainst th resolution. Mr.. Jones said ;

ne would remain on the State
Commission so long as he believed it
possible to accomplish anything, fail-
ing which he would resign.

Col. John S. Beard . gave a brief
history of the Centennial movement,
showing how it had been inaugurated
in Pensacola "the only

'
city that had '

a right to think of it." Col. Beard's
remarks carried an under-lyin- g vein
of humorous sarcasm as he explained
the crtlly welcome given the Pensa-
cola delegation in Jacksonville. ' The
Colonel assured his hearers that the
Pensacolians were not arrested for
singing Pensacola Town or. walking
on the sidewalks and desired that an
expression of gratitude be sent to the
East Coast Metropolis. f ; ,

R. Pope Reese spoke briefly on the
five centennial , commission meetings
he had attended and showed how little
claim Jacksonville had presented. Mr.
Reese urged the Centennial workers
to get busy at once and perfect an

(Continued on Page Two.) "

LONGSHOREMEN

ARE EXPECTED

TO END STRIKE

Meet This Morning to Vote on
Proposal to Return to Work
Pending Decision by Adjust-
ment Commission.

(By John L. Sullivan.)
New Orleans, Nov. 7. The long-

shore strike is practically over. It
was-announce- d the. longshoremen will
return to their jobs Monday morning.
They will work for 10 days pending a
decision by the National Adjustment
Commission.

Both unions, white and colored, will
hold meetings at separate halls tom-

orrow-morning at 9 o'clock. Here
they will take the official vote that
will mean the resumption of work
Monday. .

According to information which
reached union officials today, the Na-
tional Adjustment Commission will
avoid all Gulf strikes. The pro-
posed scale is 85 cents per hour,
straight time; $1.25 per hour, over-
time and $2 per hour for Sunday
work. They are asking $1 per hour
straight time, $1.50 for overtime, and

2 for Sundays.- -

In view of this Information, Impart-
ed by leaders to the men, concensus of
opinion was that all trouble now was
at an end. The men were reported to
have regarded this rumored decision of
the adjustment commission as favor- -.

able. i.j.

AIRSHIP FLIES

FOR RED CROSS

ROLL CALL FUND

Pensacola Is Bombed by Night
From Bluebird Red Cross
Girls to Get Free Rides in
Flying Boat. v ?

RED CROSS UNIT IN
ARMISTICE PARADE

Fort Barrancas Is Visited by
Workers Navy and Marine
Corps Are Behind Work of
Roll Call Organization.

Pensacola was highly excited last
night . when the city was bombarded
from . an airship, which sailed over
the city sending off red, white and
blue firewoFks, the pyrotechnics prov-
ing nothing more disastrous than Red
Cross propaganda. A searchlight from
the "Bluebird" showed the colors of
the Red Cross, which were displayed
in two streamers from the airship.

Much rivalry now exists among the
young women who ,are working for
the Red Cross drive, as Lieutenant
Whltted has offered a ride in the
"Bluebird' at the close of each dayto the girl having received the highest
receipts for the day for the Red Cross
drive. It is understood that this
means the highest total of subscrip-
tions and donations, and not the
greatest number. A ride will be giventhe successful contestant each day
following her report.-.- . -

s
: Rally at Barrancas. ;

Pretty girls in .Red Cross uniform

fund was raised for , the Red Cross.
The Red Cross does not solicit from
service men, unless they wish to con-

tribute, but the men at Fort Barran-
cas, at the navy yard and the marine
corps , have all signifiedtheir wish
to be a part of the campaign, and
the rally at the post yesterday after-
noon under the direction of Lieutenant
Bennett; was a great success.

J. B. Perkins, president of the local
chapter- - of . the , Red Cross,' made a
short speech, and Mrs. Huddlestone,
who was with the Red Cross In Italy,
told of their work In that country,

- Volunteers are wanted for the men's
committee, and all who can give their
services for even a part of the drive,
are urged to call at Red Cross head-
quarters.

It is planned to make the Red Cross
section one of the most attractive
features of the Armistice Day parade,
and Mr. Perkins-- , chairman of the local
chapter, urges all members " to take
part in the pageant. All girls and
women are asked to wear white, or
long white aprons, if colored dresses
are worn, and the Red Cross caps.
These i are twenty by twenty Inches,
and may easily be made at home.
Red Cross emblems for the . caps may
be. secured from 'Red Cross head-
quarters, second floor American Na-
tional Bank building, free of charge.

The woman'h committee has covered
most of. the residential section-o- f the
city, and business at the booths con-
tinues to be good, though the results
so far have not been as encouraging
as was hoped.

In order that the local work may
be carried on and the obligations to
the National Red Cross be met, it
will be necessary to raise $20,000, and
so far Escambia county's quota is
far behind and it will take some hard,
intensive work to raise this sum,
which Is necessary if the work of the
Red Cross is to be carried on.

"' It is felt that the response which Is
made to this drive means the success
or failure of the Red Cross, nationally
and locally." If we fail the Red Cross
now it is a declaration of a lack of
faith . In the greatest humanitarian
agency the world has ever known.

SHORT LINES TO
RECEIVE HELP

Provision by Interstate Com-

merce Committee Is
Favorable.

Washington, Nov. 7. With return
of the railroads to private ownership,
short line roads although , they have
not been under federal, control, would
receive financial aid from the govern-
ment similar to that given the larger
systems now operated by the govern-
ment under a provision adopted today
by the house Interstate commerce
committee drafting railroad . legisla-
tion."' i

ON 1JUNCTI0NS;

SEE HARD HUT

COTTON EXPERT

PROPOSES PLAN

TO HOLD PRTCE

American Cotton Association
Plans to Retire From Market
Two Million Bales of This
Year's Crop. .

Columbia, Nov. 7. Two million bales
good grade cotton from the present
crop will be retired from the market
by the American Cotton Association,
says a statement issued by J. Skot-tow- e

Wannamaker, president of , the
association issued here today. The
plan adopted by the association is to
transfer to designated banks, ware-
house receipts for specified amounts
of good grade cotton. This cotton is
to be held in trust until such time
as the association decides that prices
Justify the cotton being placed . upon
the market.

Mr. Wannamaker declared that Is
the unanimous decision of experts of
the association that based upon sup-
ply and demand and the price of the
manufactured product that the price
of cotton should be far above, present
prices and that the plan of retiring the
two, million bales had beeiif hit --upon
offering the best opportunity of sta
bilizing the price.

The statement issued by Mr." Wan-
namaker announcing the intention of
the association follows:

"The experts of the American Cot-
ton Association after a careful in-

vestigation of supply and demand, the
price of the manufactured product,
and the price of other commodities,
have unanimously recommended that
the association retire two million bales
of good grade cotton from the present
ent crop. The plans which were rec-
ommended and which- - have been
adopted call on the membership of
each state to voluntarily . transfer, .to
designated banks warehouse receipts
for specified amounts of good

- grade
cotton. .This, cotton is to. be held in
trust until such time as the associa-
tion decides that "prices justify the
cotton being .placed upon the market.
It is the unanimous decision of these
experts - that based upon supply and
demand and the price of the manu-
factured product that the price for
cotton should be - far above present
prices and that by adopting this meth-
od the price of cotton will be stabil-
ized at a price something like the in-

trinsic value based upon supply and
'''demand and the cost of production.

It is also the unanimous decision" of
these experts that on account of the
enormous demand for raw cotton and
the great shortage of same that it will
not be necessary to carry thiscotton
longer than the summer of 1920."
j "Responses . .being . .received . .from
various sections of the belt show a
ready compliance' on' the' part of the
membership . of .the . association.. Each
state Is urged to report the amount of
cotton set aside 'under this arrange-
ment to the president, of the .Ameri-
can Cotton Association. The amount
of cotton' already pledged indicates
that this . plan . will .not . only . be .fully
approved but that an amount far in
excess ot the amount" requested " will
be taken . entirely off of . the. market.

"For the first time In one hundred
years the cotton- producers - -- have
evolved plans and made. necessary"

arrangements for handling ' their
prod uct,- - carrying their surplus in-suc- h

a manner that cotton will . sells for its
intrinsic value" that the cotton pro-
ducer will be placed in- - a position to
name the price for his product. Under
this plan there' is' no possibility "of the
cotton .being removed from the market
being placed back on the market until

siderable rivalry in their efforts to be
the first ' to go over the top" in the
amount .of , cotton to be. set. aside. It
is the Intention of the association in
full years to carry surplus cotton' into
lean years. , , However, . an . exception
will be made this year on account of
the great shortage. This matter was
being very quietly handled by the as-
sociation and it was not the intention
to give out any information concern-
ing same. However, in some way the
news leaked out and it is for this
reason that this statement is issued."

DIONS START

SALE OF STOCK

IN ASSOCIATION

Arrangements Are Made for
Drafting Charter and Other
Preliminaries to Formal In-

corporation.

Preliminary plans for incorporation
of the Pensacola Cooperative Associa-
tion, which Is to be composed solely
of members of labor unions of the
city, of which there are about 32,
were made at a meeting of the execu
tive board in Union Hall, over the
Central Pharmacy last night.

These plans include arrangements
for drafting a charter and subscrip-
tion of stock, which is to be issued in
shares of $10 value to union mem
bers. Already the enrollment of stock-
holders has .begun.

The executive board, which Is com
posed of five, was named by Presi-
dent Seeley, of a general committee of
32 representing all the labor unions
in the city, designated at a mass
meeting at the Armory Hall on
Wednesday night,. ' CT,W. Roland, of
the machinists union 13

ufosecreta XP?S
the executive board.

With a view to further perfecting
plans for incorporation by the asso-
ciation at the earliest time possible
it is announced there will be a called
meeting of the general committee on
Monday night at 7 o'clock at Union
Hall.

As previously stated it Is the aim
of the association to J conduct a gen
eral cooperative store for the benefit
of its members and workers generally
and the public as a whole. Sales will
not be restricted to union workers
alone. The object of the movement
is to reduce the cost of living as to
the necessities. .

URGES EXTENSION
LEVER FOOD ACT

Attorney General Palmer Says
It Is Necessary to Keep

Off Profiteers.

Washington, Nov. 7. Extension of
the Lever food and fuel control law
for six months after the proclamation
of peace is necessary to protect the
country from high prices. Attorney
General Palmer today, told the house
agriculture committee.- -

"Unnatural economic . conditions
would be taken advantage of by un
scrupulous people," Palmer said, to
make prices high - unless the powers
granted under the act continued in
force. He said these cnoditlons pre-
vailed throughout the world. , The
"air and purpose of the extension
would be to stop prof Iteering,"' he

" 'explained. ; :

JOURNAL ADS PULL

To The Pensacola Journal:
We wish to testify to the sell-

ing powers of advertisements
placed in the Pensacola Journal.
Friday morning we opened the
Apalacha . Oyster and Shrimp
Depot and announced the fact in
The Journal. This was the ex-

clusive announcement at that
time and .returns were so great
we sold out our original stock of
oysters and fish . before ten

' o'clock in the , morning. Phone
orders came from all sections of
the city and we were complete-
ly swamped,- - in face of the fact
that there was no -- other way

- to ascertain our phone except by
reading The Journal as we are
not yet listed with the - phone .;

company and the phone number
use is that of Mr. Camp in his --

other place of business. Ad-

vertising certainly pays In The
" JournaL

CAMP & COLLINS.

Admits to German National As-

sembly That American Inven- -...
V tions and Patrols Overcome

Submarines. V"

ZIMMERMAN ACCUSES
AMERICA OF. BETRAYAL

Says Germany Was Suspicious
That Their Code Had Been
Given to the Entente Before
United States Entered War

Berlin. Nov. 7. (By the Associated
Press). Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, sec-

retary for foreign affairs during the
war, caused a mild sensation during
today's session of the national' assem-
bly committee investigating the i war
when he admitted the German authori-
ties had been suspicious that their
code, which had been made known to
the American authorities, were be-

trayed to the - entente by the United
States government. (The reference is
to the special code which the Ameri-
can government "permitted to be used
in wireless communication with the
Washington embassy, a copy of which
was furnished to, the State Depart-
ment) y

Count von - Bernstorf f when asked
regarding these , suspicions, said . at
first he could not swear these c wire-
less message had tnot been communis
cated by the' United . States govern- -

jmen t zto the entente, butUter
clared under oath he had never known
of such treachery.

The submarine warfare came into
the investigation again today.

Vice Admiral Eduard von Capelle,
one of the advocates of the subma-
rine campaign said the U-bo- ats had
not been able to get at American
transports because each submarine
covered a limited circle around Eng-
land and the whole ocean could not
be patrolled. Various British and
American inventions like the "listen-
ing boat," Admiral von Capelle de-

clared, were other things which pre-
vented attacks on; transports.

Admiral von Capelle did not men-
tion mines or depth charges during
his recital. He would not admit the
admiralty under-estimat- ed the United
States as a factor in the war,, but
declared it was known, from England's
experience with a volunteer army, that
the United States could not raise
many troops in six months, and . it
was thought by the time they were
trained the war would . be over.

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe- g, chan-
cellor during the greater part of the
war," declared , he was of the impres-
sion in June and July (1917) that
the submarines were so destructive
that England was weakening. He said
Lloyd-George- 's speech when he asked
for "ships, ships,' .was probably not
recognized as a peace opportunity,
and, he asserted the same could be
said of the speech of Mr. Lloyd
George at Glasgow, demanding "silver
and bullets.

What had been the impression re-

garding the entry of the United States
into the war was then discussed by the
commission. Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g
declared any man who read the Lusi-tan- ia

and Sussex notes of - the United
States would have known this was in-

evitable., j;.
Mr. Zimmermann was asked whether

he 'said 'in a general party - meeting,
regarding the " submarine warfare and
the entry of the United States in the
war that American military aid would
amount to "zero, zero, zero. The for-
mer "

foreign minister evaded the an-
swer. ' " '

..
'

.. General. Ludendorff has been sum-
moned to appear . before the commis-
sion" tomorrow.

LOST BATTALION
. WAS ABANDONED
Negro Regiment Failed to Func-- -

tion Properly Through
Wrong Orders.

Washington, Nov. 7. Failure of the
Three Hundred and Sixty-eigh- th In-

fantry, negro regiment to function
properly in the Meuse-Argo- ne offen-
sive, which , led to the predicament of
the famous lost battalion was due
mainly to the fact that the negro regi-
ment had received unauthorized orders
to withdraw, according to a special
report made to Secretary Baker. Care,
ful investigation failed to disclose
where the orders came from.

government in Russia has been aban-- . the time agreed upon by the associa-done- d,

Harry M. Minitsky, executive tion. ; The. various states show con- -
secretary of the Communist party lo-
cal of Greater New York, announced
tonight. He said plans of the author- -
Ities to break up the meeting would.
result in the killing of men, women
ind children, but added: "We do not
ntend to remain forever inactive.

New York, "Nov. 7. Two hundred
prisoners were taken in a raid on the
Russian Soviet headquarters here tp-jlg- ht,

by agents of the Department
jf Justice. A large quantity of radi-
cal literature was seized.

v.

THE RED. CROSS OB IS A 1LOGAL JOB AME YOU IN ON IT ?
-


